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How does it come that most of

the big gangsters were born in small
town3 and politicians were born on

farms?
:o:

.About the only difference between
the small gangsters and the "big
boys" is that the "big boys' have
fancier funerals.

:o:
The government has rounded up

on citizen charged with hoarding'
eld, and may have started a good'

iaany more on long ocean cruises.
:o:

A public morals committee notes
with alarm that the insidious slot
machines, in certain sections, is su-

perceding the muskmelon as a gamb-

ling device.
:o

General Johnson says the "flat;
wallet" era is at an end Presurn- -'

ably it will be succeeded by the "fat
wallet" era, but we hope not by the
"Sat wallet" era.

-- :o:
As it turned out. Manager Terry is

has given an extra twist to theCronin istLc k--ro and Manager thejtels
bum. But if Terry's strategy cf Fri- - muzzle of the reich journalist by es--

ray had turned out as it deserved,
they'd both be bums.

-- :o:-

Has the country been sufficiently
pre reared by baseball surprises and
football upsets to stand the news,
tcme bright autumn morning, that a
state had rejected repeal?

:o:
"A day with father once a week

belongs to every child." says Angelo
Patri. Ar.d if father and the child
don't seem to care much about it,
mother should insist on it.

:o:
A fennc-- r college professor, now

governor of Connecticut, tells an
itwce of . women constituents that
they are "as beautiful as Jean Har-livr- ."

Suttffa'pla togress Th Poli-

tics is" somewhat unusual. -

:o:- -

Or.c cf the financial supporters of
Admiral Byrd's new expedition to the
South Pole is Col. Jacob Ruppert of
the New York Yankees. Presumably
tLe admira? w ill keep a sharp eye out
for young pitchers and right fislders
wio can hit .360. while in the Ant-artti-r.

:o:
An elderly couple returning from

the vorld's fair agree that the dance
Sz.Y.j Rand, famed fan dancer, pre
terits, is proper. "My wife thinks
the girl comes out dressed in tights."
tail the husband, "and a3 long as
the- - thinks she saw tights, there is
no argument."

It rair.ed nearly all night In South
Bend the night before the Notre
Bame-Kansa- s game, so the radio
broadcaster' was at some pains to in
form us. And we seemed to recall
tearing something of the same na
ture the time Victor Hugo broadcast
the Battle cf Waterloo.

"o:
Tro Hollywood movie actors deny

thr- - charge that they conspired with
tr.tiiS to disfigure a rival actor's face
rc that tc cculd no longer worlt in

c. It wouldn't be a very good
icheme. anyhow. They might make a
Lcu!3 Wclheim cr even a Will Rogers
rut cf Lim, then wouldn't their ears
burr.!

:o:
If the property steaks, fowl and

d'T'erts ycu fee in electric refriger
c'r vir.dov.- - displays were real, it
vr-uli-l rcculre iuit2 an effort to keep
fr?r.i tu-ir.- g several of the interest
ing machines all at once. We recall

ditinctly disappointed when
cur was delivered absolute
ly empty.

:o:
We understand there was another

t:p-!-l- ig ia Cuba last week, the de
tail-- i of which escaped us on account
cf fir having the world series to at
tend t--

. However, if it Is still un- -

ueli'.d. v.c suppose Adolph Luque
trn fro hsrae end take care o? It. He
trek "arc of an uprising In Washing
ton Saturday.

:o:
Law enforcement ncte: The arsen

al of Albert L. Bates who is not go- -
irg to have any U3e for it for some
years to be is to be put up at public
aueticn by the sovereign ctate of
Colorado and the machine guns. and
su:a esM tj tht-higni- ft bidder who
will set be rasu'.rid to furnish any
character references.

HITLER'S PRESS STATUTE

Tee press In Germany Is not what
it was even in the blood and iron
Rimartkian davs when all well- -

managed socialist papers kept on the
staff a jail editor. He was employed
to be so far responsible for printed
matter that ran the gantlet of the

'press laws to be ready at a moment's
notice to be arrested and serve a jail
sentence. The Hitler governments
latest decree erterminating the press
as a free agent cf opinion and pub-

licity puts Bismarck in a soft-boil- ed

category.
It takes a more modern minister

cf propaganda and enlightenment
like Dr. BoebbeU to crack the whip
and put the press in its place. The
newspaper men could not expect to

tv. . . - V - , V --i nttrcrcitv"e nwitu utuci .u. uu..w....,
teachers, who nave lost aosoiuieiy a:i
freedom of teaching and of utter
ance, and must be able to prove that
their wives and even their grandpar
ents had no trace of Jewish blood
before receiving jobs. But Dr. Goeb- -

tabliehing punishment by death for
the publication cf "treasonable" ar--j
tides either in- - German or foreign
newspapers.

To be registered and licensed hard-
ly counts a3 a condition- - of employ-
ment in view of possible death for
the gentlemen of the press whenever
Dr. Boebbels detects in their writing
a trace of treason to Herr Hitler.

It is tempting for a foreign com-

mentator on thi3 noble safeguard of
the power of the German dictator-
ship to indulge in the rhetoric of
excoriation or even of vilification and
abuse. One Is so secure here in Am-

erica telling Hitler, Goebbels & Co.
a thing or two. But in that is noth-
ing. ter6ic. . Bravery does iot 'consist
rrx tlroabing one's nose at a tyrant
whose big guns', areout of range.

We are content simply to record
these facts concerning modern Ger
many in its nazi traitjacket, includ
ing Dr. Goehbel's aturnite observa
tion to the foreign correspondents at
Eerlin that his new press statute
should serve as' a model for all na-

tions. Springfield Republican.

IRS. HOOVER'S WISE
- PHILOSOPHY OF HELP

Mrs. Herbert Hoover i3 in Milwau-
kee to further a work in which she
was interested long before the spot-

light beating upon her distinguished
husband made her a daily figure in
the nation's public life. She has not
forgotten that public life; with dig-

nity and propriety she refuses to be
asked about it, tut graciously she
remembers the photographer must
have his picture and, out of a wealth
oi experience, helps him get it.

Her interest is the Girl Scouts
Her work for them ia her eontri-bulic- r.

to the problem everyone hears
diecu3r.ed and everyone discussed
mere or lezs th ycuth who are
growing up around u". There are two
kindi cf discussion to this problem.
Oze is to cay. "In my youth it wa3
sot so." and f.igh and do nothing.
The other is a realization that though
the conditions of our youth have
:hanged there is something we can do
about it.

Mrj. Hoover tbinh3 most of the
outdoor program of the Girl Scouts,
which is something to replace thel
outdoor life that a generation or two
igD wes the heritage cf most boys
--.zd girls. And about th? home-ma- k

ing program that fits in between the
lolly stuge ar.c! the ycung woman
lege. Does anyone kr.ov.- - a mere use

.ul point ia a girl's life at which to
Introduce helpful influences?

IIel;f al In8uence3. that is the pro- -
Tram. Bringing girls into friendly
relationships, realizing there must be
something interesting and worth
while for their developing minds to
work on. And Mrs. Hoover doesn't
!oc her balance about it. "I have no
notion the Girl Scouts are going to
reform the world or anything like
that. The organization is just one
thing, that helps. And . everything
Vi1t- - rrvlhir sic i!ncn't It?"
A bit of wise philosophy there, the
motto needed most in these days
In the White house or at alo Alto, in
the country or in the city, tker is
a way to help wh you care- - eseugh.

Milwaukee Journal:. .VtSd erf

HTXLEB THOROUGHLY
GAGS GERMAN PRESS

Little by little the Hitler regime
has been destroying the Historic
rights and privileges of newspapers,
and cow the national press law has
extinguished the last of them. Here
after editors and publishars are to
regard themselves, and will be regard
ed by the authorities, as abject serv
ants or slaves of the government
This is an addition to previous de-

crees setting up the death penalty for
printing what the minister of propa-

ganda and enlightenment may regard
as "treasonable" matter, or intro
ducing it from abroad. With aston
ishing assurance and gravity. Min
ister Goebbels describes the completed
press law as "the most modern jour
nalistic statute." In his humorless
wav hi? declares that he expects it
to serve as a model for all other coun
tries.

Not unless they wish to be her
metically sealed against information,
as the obvious intention now is to
make Germany. There nothing like-freedo-

of' speech or expression of
thought is any longer possible. Cen-

sorship has been extended until it
means absolute suppression. One of
the provisions of the law is that
every one connected with a news
paper must have the "consecration
requisite for the task of influencing
the public." But how can the public
be influenced merely by printing or
parroting official opinions or de-

sires? The ordinary means of discus-
sion and information are completely
cut off.

Such Is the fate to which a na-

tion that long boasted itself to be
the most intellectual in Europe is
now reduced. Everything in the press
is to be stereotyped. No word cf what
other nations think can be printed.
All the world now knows that the
policies of the present government in
Berlin have caused Germany to be
distrusted and disliked everywhere
and to be put into a position of en
tire diplomatic isolation. But no
hint of this can be given to the Ger-

man people. The printed word be-

comes a sham and a mockery to them.
But it is impossible that such a sys-

tem can long endure. There are ways
of finding out what is going on in the
world, and great numbers of Ger-

mans will learn cf it, in one way or
another, even if the!? own press is
temporarily made Into merely a serie3
of government bulletins. New York
Times. :t . ..

-- :o:-

CHANGES ON THE RAILS

Fred W. Sargent, president of the
North Western railroad lines, pro
phesies the extinction cf the steam
locomotive. He believes it will be re
placed within a decade by some type
of unit powered electric engine.

Here is another Impending changr
in the operation of the rails of vast
and tremendou3 Importance. The ac-

curacy of the prophecy can hardly be
doubted. Mr. Sargent is no visionary.
He 13 the conservative, practical
manager of a great railroad system
His voice i3 not that of the inven
tive enthusiast but that of the busi
nes3 man seeking to recapture the
lost profits cf a sick enterprise.

Railroad officials have been doing
some hard thinking during the past
few years. It has been forced upon
them by tha problems that pre.
from all sides, the competition cf
trucks, busses and airplanes, the pub
lic's attitude toward the rail carriers
the effects of the depression, the dif
ficulties encountered in readjusting
operating expenses to operating in
come. As a result we are evidently
to see a reborn system cf rail trans
portation within the next few years.
The most immediate prospect is that
cf faster, more comfortable and more
cheaply operated passenger trains
with reduced fares. Without doubt
the same hard thinking is being ap
plied to the possibility of cutting
costs of freight service and making
it more attractive to the buyer.

Necessity,' we are told, is the moth- -
er cf Invention. Nsed ha3 driven the
railroads with a hard hand in recent
years. Out of it, we dare to hope, is
to come a vastly improved service to
the people, probably at relatively
lower cost.

We shall mis3 for a time that long,
billowy trail of smoke which marks
the pacsag of a train across the
landscape. H ia a graceful thing teen
from a distance, but a devilishly dirty
thing to experience in the neighbor-
hood of the right of way. We are
ready to bid it good-b- y in the inter-
est cf mutual benefit to the railroads
and the public. World-Heral- d.

:o:
Sport observers confide to their

public that the reason Carl Hubbcll
is one of the greatest, pitchers of all
time is that he can throw a wide
variety of balls with one delivery.
Then there was Walter Johnson. ?vho
didn't need to worry about tipping
off what h? was gain to throw.
eauie nt Knew t&ey coulda t hit it I

anyhow. ,

PULTTSIIOUTH . SEMI - WEEKLY JOUBHAL

ANOTHER ROOSEVELT
MAY USE BIG STICK

President Roosevelt can go the
whele way, and find himself all the
more solid with the country for do-

ing it, in compelling the owners of
industrial coal mines to submit to the
spirit and practices of the NRA in
dealing with labor.

If it wa3 necessary ia the inter
est of recovery for the coal Industry
in general to submit to a code, em
ploying collective bargaining and vir
tual recognition cf unions, it is Just
as vital that the owners of the so--
called "captive mines" yield.

Their product, going wholly to sup
port the industries that own and op-

erate them, is vital to those indus-
tries. Unbridled strife in these mines
would mean the eventual tying up
of the iron and steel plants. That in
turn would mean the stopping of con-ctructi- on

and manufacturing. From
the standpoint of public good, this
cannot be tolerated.

Neither can it be tolerated from
the standpoint of justice. Some of
the worst conditions in the coal in-

dustry exist in these mines. Labor
there has been even more defenseless
than in other mining activities, ex-

cept possibly in the general southern
field. A part, of the NRA mission is
to clean up such conditions.

Theodore Roosevelt, once confront-
ed with a Pennsylvania strike, swung
the "big stick" with a vengeance.
The nation could not freeze while
the coal baror.3 the "divine right"
Baers told miners what they could
do and what they couldn't. The pres-

ident elected to tell the operators that
they could either open the mines or
the government would seize and op-

erate thm. The divine righters yield-
ed.

Today there Is no less reason for
government intervention. And if it
takes the biggest stick In the cab-

inet of thi3 latest Roosevelt, bring
it out. Milwaukee Journal.

:o:
"SILLY SYMPHONY"

In many "individual contemporary
films there are passing glimpses of
the great artistic possibilities of the
talking pictures. Ia but few of the
films, such as "Maedchen in Uni
form." 13 & unity cf supreme artistry
sustained in completely satisfying
form throughout.

Now ha3 come a new revelation in
movie art Walt Disney's "Three lt-t- le

Plgs.T oC!"8iIly .Symphony.". It
is supreme art of it3 sort, a superb
unity as real as in the enduring fables
or fairy tales, and far more colorful.

Disney, creator of the extraordin-
arily imaginative performances of
Mickey Mouse, displays genius cf an
entirely different order in his fable
r.t m sa little rwiirs a n H fhp 'R)2 '

Bad Wolf." Its great artistic merit
is marked by,universality univers-
ality in terms of countries or peoples
and, universality in terms of time.

As the seemingly almost accidental
magic of "Maedchen in Uniform"
showed a new facet of artistic power
in the talfcie3 proper, Disney's fabri-

cated animal fable, with color and
music, shows another facet, as charm-
ing and more permanent.

This little piece of Disney's seems
to be the augury of a new artistic de-

velopment promising a perpetual li-

brary of the. cinema comparable to
the libraries' of the printed word
What could be more natural than
that the most marked artistic genius
in this mechanical age should grow
up in the moving pictures. Disney is
a joy for the present and a promise
for the future. Milwaukee Journal.

:o:
About this time of year a hen

thinks it Is more important to grow
some winter feathers than it is to lay
eggs.

:o:
Last year the government gave

away flour, this year it is distribut-
ing pork, so. pass the mustard and
we'll have a sandwich.

1 :o:
Strikes are said always to accom-

pany recovery from a depression, and
if what we read is any eiga we must
be recovering fast and furiously.

' :o:
A British psychist says there Is r.o

hepe of puttif.g the atom to work,
and this, tvei presume, will nil a
worrv from Washington, which has
been wondering where It could find
jobs to go around.

:c:- -

An authority divides
" the life of

man into "twenty years
twenty ' years ia blossom, twenty
year3 and twenty years de-

clining." Quite a number of tha last
section are today declining to decline.

i :o- :-

The wifs of a distinguished Europ-

ean sat at a dinner table the other
night and heard a group of American
speakers laud her husband for two
hours. She didn't understand much
of it. and probably wouldn't have

e it if she had.
: :0T.' Bh.. . it.m ca Uo. CI iivnv ,vw...w

REPUBLICANS HAVE
GREAT EXPECTATIONS

Ex - Senator Watson's favorable
prognosis and full set of prescriptions
for the recovery of the republican
party have been almost rudely neg-

lected by some of his patients. Pro
fessional jealousy among the other
volunteer medicos may account in
part for that discourtesy. Now the
hope' of cure comes from an unexpect-
ed quarter. If It Is perverse of the
sun to rise in the middle-wes- t, its
light is no less grateful. Nebraska
has a democratic governor. One of
its senators is a democrat. The oth
er is that illustrious Roosevelt "re
publican " Mr. Norris. All its five
representatives in congress are dem
ocrats. The regular republicans or
the state can't be any worse off. Any
change must be for the better.

So those republicans have great
expectations. Mr. Robert Smith.,
chairman of the state committee "Is
organizing the fight." If you think
we're down and out, he says, in ef-

fect, just count the candidates for all
the offices, big or little, to be filled
In 1934. For the post of Eenator, to
which Governor Bryan, who wants It
himself, annointed Mr. William H.
Thompson, there are five possible as
pirants. The foremost and mort bust
ling of the five i3 Chairman Smith. He
has personal as well as official rea
son for seeing brighter political skies
in 1934. Besides Arthur Mullen,
democratic national committeeman
is at daggers drawn with Governor
Bryan. If Mullenites and Bryanites
keep up their shindy, --.vhat but the
best of fortune can come to the re
publican nominee for sen Mr. ,t
name 13 Smith?

.Most people in are jusijation
now more interested in prices than

dreams can hardly stir anybody out-

side of their own guild. Senator Nor-

ris, no politician, but la his happiest
moments moving about in a state and
country not yet realized -- vkence party i

has be granted, and
his the "and

the millennium. be ani
and substitution peb-U- d. 4th d-- y of

lushing D. a.
"
nouses 01 tne legisicturs are amocgi
his golden Et2ir3 to perfect govern-
ment.

In 1921 he his intention
to resign and take up his final task.
The state of things in 1332 kept him
in the senate. Will he stay there till
the' end of Lis term in 1937? Is Mus-

cle Shoals a ruff icient augury and
promise of triumph? Sure
of a New Day, can he feel
safe in giving up hi3 work at Wash-
ington and putting his plan of good

in effect at home? Ac-

cording to an disp-tc- h ia the
Chicago "he refused to say.
now, whethe he would be out
governor the rext If he
Is a candidate, he i3 almost sure to
be elected."

Why "almost?" Who would have
a ghost of a chance against George
Norris? But Governor Norris might
find the otherwise docila Nebraskans
slow to learn the gospel of nonparti-sanshi- p.

New York Times.
:o:

IT IS STILL A CONTEST

In the midst shifting move-

ments in business, confusing inter-
pretations of policies a multitude
of counsels as to new tactics needed
for recovery, it is well to keep an eye;

i

on the ball, to note that it is
forces of rather than
those of depression thnt are
gaining the contest. the

are not now rr pronounced as
they were a few months ago, if there
are the end runs or
plunges through the line, it should
be observed that thj progress yet is
real.

several men have
to work since list and

available records show they have
been; if pay rolls in- -j

al- -'

ma- -

jor industries hae into al
sounder position, as have; and;1;
if outer betterment is clearly I

discernible, as it is, men renewed
courage are need all
ed to the further and more uni-
form progress that everybody desires.

That attitude is A.
whatever the new to be

or changed methods to
bebe from Washington. It is

now clear that, due to the re-

covery in some by mid-

summer, much had be
expected la a limited Attempts

assess the for undue enthus-- i
iasm are the! day
point. The has been

more to which
the country now must
gala already njade b
and became the basis further ad-

vances. Kansas City Times., . h

ORDER OF HEARING
Notice on for Set-

tlement of Account

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To all persons intereited in the es-

tate of James Janca, deceased:
On reading the petition of Rose

Janca, Administratrix, a
settlement and allowance of her ac
count filed in this Court, on the ICth
day of October, 19S3, and for assign-
ment of said estate; determination cf
heirship, and fcr her discharge as
Administratrix;

It is hereby that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held and for said

on the 10th day of November. A.
D. 1933. at ten o'clock a. m., to show
cause, if any there be, why the

of the petitioner should not be
granted, and that notice of the pen- -

dencv of said petition and the hear
ing thereof be given to all persons
interested in said matter by puhllsn- -
ing a copy of this order in the Platts
mouth Journal, a semi-week- ly news
paper in said county, for
three successive prior to said
day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of

Court, this 16th day of October,
A. D. 1933.

A. H. DUX BURY,
(Seal) ol6-3- w County Judge

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account

In the County Court of Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska:

State of Nebraska, Cass County,
EE.

To all persons Interested in the es-

tate J. P. Schroeder, deceased:
On reading the petition of Peter

Schroed-:r- . pravin? a
final settlement and allowance of his!

filed in this Court on ttes
oi wiooer, w

of turnouts. Ntbrska.
:eDrassa oi neirsnip ana cicnarg?

aummisiraior.
It is hereby ordered that you and
ail interested said matter'
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held la and for said(

ca tne lvin aay 01 .mjue-- i
Der, A. u. i9j, ai ten ociozm. a. iu. j

cause, there whyss
graver

long to;nct LI-T-s- y. the
career becoming governor pendency of said petition within" for

hearing thereof Nebraska,
interested in said by

tfifc.

declared

glorious

Omaha

for
in election.

of

steadily
ad-

vances

not

re-

turned March,
all

heve material

worked

still

applied

directions

aroused

ccusarved

Petition

final

ordered

in

said

of

county,

piattsmouth Journal, a semi-wcei- y

newspaper printed In said County, for
three successive weeks prior to said
day of

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and the of said
court this 14th day of October, A. D.
1 0 3 3.

A. H. DUXEURV. '

(Seal) oJ6-3- w . County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
and on Petition for

tlement cf Account.

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

Tn nil nprsr.n a Inforutrf in tfc;
Potato nf Rnhprf T MrPborr.n

r; " ir i

Schneider, c. t.
a final settlement and

lowance of account filed in this
Court on the 3rd day of October.
1933. and for of said

cf heirship, and
discharge of t. a.;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons ia said matter
may. and do, appear at the County
Ccurt to be held in and for said
ecunty. the 3rd day of November,
A. D. 1933, at tea o'clock a. m to :

cause, why at front
said County.

hsaring be
in said matter by pu?- -

Iisbing copy of this io
Plattsmouth Journal, semi-week- ly

newspaper printed in saiJ ecunty.
for three succes5ll weess prior ioday hearing.

witness whereof, here -

creascd, they have; if farm andjtate of Dora rwastel, de-ease- d:

C.

bring

look.

Notice

A. H.
(Seal) c9-3- w County Judse.

ORDER OF
Notice on Petition for

In County Court Cass

State Nebraska. Cass county, ss.
To all persons ia es--

day cf 1933, for as- - j

-' i estate,
Ior tPr "cba

it that m.,J - 4 Apersons interested said
and do. appear at

to be held for saMon th
at tea o'clock a. m tocause. If any there be. why

cf should net
that notice

said
thereof be to all per-

sons matter by pub-
lishing a copy of this order In the

semi-week- ly

newspaper printed county, for
successive weeks prior to said
witness I have here- -

1933.
A. H.

(Seal) Judge.

set

or be. It is slower, --EAa!cf

far

15. 1933

NOTICE OF SALE ON CHATTEL,

By virtue cf a chat
given by L. A. Webber r

--Vr-. L.
A. Webber the eum jj --' Zj ia
favor of W. A. Scott, . ;-- : ::;Ur
ZQ. 1932, ore 'y

Soda r - ,: .

Ice Cream Frigid a ire. ror- -
.fe. tr.e

Soda Pop Dispenser, lo'au:
of W. A. Pcott. : ! I.--t 1.

Block 4, in the Xil'izz r,i V ;rrav.
Cass county. and
possession cf W. A. Scctt. a: i upon

L. A. Webber have r..a a'.y pay-
ment, the W. A.
mortgagee, will offer for :!
above property at th pr ra-

ises on Lot 1. Block 4. Vil!2-- e vf
ray, Cass . t:..-26t-

day of r. A. I) 1'jZZ. a.
10:00 o'clock a. m. aid av.

W. S'OTT.
o5-3- M

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska. cf Ca -- .

ss.
By virtue cf an GrC7 of i j !

by C. E. Ork the I;: --

trict Court within an ! for C- - r .
ty. t j me d:rTt:. I

will on the 15th day N"vr.--r-
A. D. 1933. at l(t oVJcxk a r.i. '.

said day at the south front I'-or 'T
the Court House, ia
paid county. tIl at public auT!,r. t .

the hirhcft b:o'-?- r i-- .r rah the '. -l-

ow-in? real etatc v-w- t:

Th southeast quarter
of Section thi.ty-tw- o Z'i.
Township t- - tlOl. Nrr:h.
Rarsre eleven 1 1 Eat " the
6th P. M.. one hun-
dred sixty acre?. Given. --

meat surrey, Ca.s cc.ur.ty. Ne-

braska
The sane levied nrr " a- - I

takn a3 property of William II.
Grafe ct al. defendants, to satisfy a

cf said Court recovered l y
The Eer.ff.t L:re Ir.-:r3- r.

a r'.air.ti"

q
H.
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ed. I will ca the l:h dy cf Novt-a- -

her. A. D. 1S33. 10:00 o'clcxk m.

Lots twtlve tl2). thirteen
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in Grr.ood.
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braska

!,, fr,i v r

o fati.-f-y a Judi-r- t
recovered by
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Plattsmouth. Nebraska. October 9.
A. D. 1933.
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northeast quarter (NE. and
the northwest quarter NW

f finheajt quarter
of Section twenty-si- x all
In Township eleven ill). North,
in Range twelve Eat cf
the 6th P. II.. Cass county.
Nebraska

The same b?irg levied upon and takenas tho of George D.
ct al. defendants, to satisfy a judg-

ment cf raid crurt recovered by
George plaintiff against talidefendants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Octcber 9.
A. D. 19S3.
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